
Parents and fellow Cross Point Family,

Hi everyone! I hope your summer is going just the way you pictured it, and 
that you’ve been able to stay cool, and also dry. 

I wanted to keep you all in the loop as to what is going on with our youth 
right now and how you can serve, and also to clarify a few things. 

As your worship and youth pastor- I’m going to share my heart a bit and I think all would rather 
hear honesty and love, than anything else.

Our youth program NEEDS you. It needs parents to encourage kids to go, or sometimes “make” 
them go to church and youth group, and it starts with Jesus being number 1 in the lives of us 
first, as parents. Why would our kids want to go if we complain or only show up half of the time? 
Why would they want to go if we let them believe sleeping in or a part time job on a Sunday 
morning is a better choice? - 3 hours a week for straight up learning and growing in the most 
important thing our kids could ever grow in (Jesus Christ)- is NOT too much. It’s a crucial time in 
the life of our kids and teens- WE are supposed to know what is best for them and act on it- our 
children should not dictate whether or not they go to church or youth group while they are still 
under our roofs. I know it can be a struggle to get kids to want to go, and I’m here to help and 
work on that myself, too. 

But what about the fun? I’m all for fun, and we’ve done some fun things, no doubt- and I will 
continue to facilitate fun stuff. But stuff is just stuff, and doing things and playing games can end 
up merely just that.  

As a pastor, my job, my CALLING is to take your children deeper. Talk deep things, and help 
them grow- to build a trustworthy relationship with your kids. I’m not here to play games with 
high school students for 2 hours and pray and be done. I’m not here to appease your kids, or 
please them- I’m here to LOVE them, teach and build them up- to talk about the hard stuff, to 
truly grow your children in the ways of Jesus. Is it always pleasant and happy? No. Confronting 
sin and growing as a group, bonding as a group can be hard sometimes as we try to break 
down walls of judgment and fear. So listen when I say this.

I love your kids. I have 4 of my own in which I struggle at times to help them see certain things 
the way I believe them to be- but I make sure they go to the things that will enable them to grow 
in the Lord. It’s not always easy for me, and I know there are things I could have done better. I’m 
learning too. That won’t ever stop. I am a student of the Lord and am learning from each 
experience that I’ve had here at Cross Point.

I’m here to give your kids what they need, not just what they want. Growing as a believer in 
Jesus Christ and as a person requires a lot of hard stuff- I’m here to make that easier in love, 
but that is always my goal. Your kids may not like every single night at youth group, or every 
question asked- but I will keep asking them. I will keep taking them deeper. I will keep imposing 
the great love of Jesus on them, EVERY. SINGLE. TIME. They know by now that they are 
NEVER alone and always loved and that they have someone who they can talk to, pray with, no 
matter what. Someone who is on their side who has been through it and will love them and keep 
it real. 



I’m not trying to tell you how to parent- I’m advising that if we want our kids to succeed and 
know Jesus the way that they should- these are the truths and things we need to do, and I need 
you. If you want your children to be invested- YOU have to be invested.

So here’s the plan and what I need:

I am going to start implementing worship on Wed. nights for youth group. This is too important to 
NOT do. We’re called to do this. Teaching them to be open and just worship is a big deal. It’s not 
about keeping your kids “comfortable”. It’s about teaching them the truth and what that looks 
like, that growth requires faith and new things.

I am also going to have middle school meet on Wednesdays too. The schedule will be:

6pm - middle school meets for youth group at the station
7:15pm - high school meets for youth group at the station

I am open to talking about doing a meal for the younger kids if we have people and parents 
willing to commit to cooking or ordering food, or creating a fund specifically for this. Is this a 
need?

1. Help me lead our kids! I can’t do it without you. I would love any volunteers on Wednesday 
nights during the school year to help do games, lead by example in worship, and be there to 
answer and ask questions with me. I need parents who want to invest. 

2.   If you’ve got ideas, I’d love to hear them! Throw them out there!

3.   Get your kids to youth group, and church! 

4.   Keep your kids accountable and lead them. 

5.   Show them what’s important by leading by example and putting your foot down when you 
need to. The majority of their growth should be in the home, the other 165 hours of the week. 

6.   I would love more kids to come- at the same time, numbers do NOT equal success. (I’ve 
been a part of large youth groups, I’ve seen many parents confuse a happy kid at the end of a 
night of so much fun, that seeing their kid happy- meant success for them, when in reality it was 
an empty night spiritually, and not a success at all) The hearts of our kids, knowing Jesus Christ 
equals success. Our kids growing equals success. Any church can have a large youth group by 
ordering free pizza and playing games for hours and giving prizes away- but the fruit is not there 
in those droves of kids being busy and just having fun- it’s in the hearts of them as they grow 
and change, and as WE keep them accountable and challenge them to grow and step out of 
their comfort zone. I’m all for a bunch of kids, but there will have to be more volunteers to help 
break into small groups, because that is where the growth and heart changes happen, when we 
take them deeper. 

I want to start implementing more youth action in the church service as well. 



So help me get to a point where we have a ton of Jesus loving kids, growing, letting God use 
them, and having fun! My role is a huge one, but yours is even bigger!

Mark your calendar for these important dates:

July 18th - Middle School HANG night - Starting at 8:30pm at The Station. We’ll have food, and 
games, and I will need at least 2 chaperones to drive vehicles as we will take a road trip late 
night to Hurts Donuts in West Des Moines. We can stay as long as the kids want to- parents can 
come and pick up kids whenever they need to. We’ll plan on officially ending the night around 
1am.

August 1st - High School Bonfire - Location TBD - but we’ll plan on meeting at 8:30pm for a 
night of laid back fun, and possible shenanigans.

August 19th - Parent and Volunteer Meeting at the Station - 7pm. Anyone who wants to invest 
in the lives of our kids is welcome to attend. I’ll be answering questions and forming teams of 
people and provide a printed calendar of events and meetings for the entire year. 

Thank you for your support. Don’t hesitate if you have questions about anything. We’re all on 
the same team and we all want the best for our kids- we all want our kids to love Jesus and 
share His love and grace with others. 

Take some time today and pray for our kids at Cross Point. 

Have a blessed rest of your week. You are loved!

Thank you,

Zachary Svoboda
Worship/Youth Pastor
Cross Point Family Church
319.560.6336


